2016-2017 Banner Sales
Thank you for your interest in sponsoring our organization. Your anticipated
generosity will help further our goal of raising funds to support our high school baseball
program. Your donation will greatly assist our organization in providing a quality
program to our young athletes. The funds raised by our organization go directly to benefit
our baseball program by purchasing essential equipment including: mound clay, field
conditioner, sand, baseballs, on deck mats, base plugs, new bases, screens, tees, and other
expenditures necessary to prepare our athlete for a successful 2017 season.
Participation in high school baseball athletics not only helps our young athletes to
learn the basics of the game of baseball and teamwork, but also learn life lessons of
dedication, determination, and discipline. The support our community and sponsors can
provide is essential to this mission. On behalf of the Cougar Baseball Booster Club, we
hope you join us in a successful 2017 season.
We are proud to offer (2) sponsorship options.
1) _______ ($500) (Renewal- $300) The first option is a field banner that will stay
up all season and be taken down after the season is over to keep the integrity of
the sign. (We provide the sign)
2) _______ ($500) (Renewal- $500) The second option will be a scoreboard sponsor
which will stay up year round (This option is limited to only 4 sponsors, there are
3 openings). (We provide the sign)
3) _______If you do not wish to do an advertisement sign but still want to help us
out you may make a donation to the program as well.
Each fall you will receive a renewal form, if you still wish to be a Cougar Supporter,
simply fill out the form and return it along with your reduced fee. If you do not wish to
renew, just notify the HCS Booster Club and we will remove your sign with no further
obligation. This is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) and your contribution is tax deductible to the
extent allowed by law (Tax ID # 93-1304909). Please check one of the sponsorship
options and complete the form if you wish to participate.

2016-2017 Banner Sales
Sponsors Name: __________________________________________________________
Contact: ________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________________
_____ I want an outfield fence banner: 4x6 ft, vinyl canvas. Cost is $500. (Renewal is
300)
Please email artwork to Tmontgomery@hillcrestchristian.org.
_____ I want a scoreboard sponsor if available. Coast is $500. (Renewal is $500)
Please email artwork to Tmontgomery@hillcrestchristian.org
_____ I just want to make a donation of __________________.
Please complete this form and mail it to 4060 South Siwell Rd. Jackson MS 39212
and make all checks payable to HCS Baseball Booster.

